Conjunctions Quiz

Fill in the blanks with an appropriate connecting word.

1. I will be ready .................. the time you return.

   by

   when

   before

2. You must finish the job .................. you leave.

   before

   by

   when

3. I screamed .................. I saw the snake.

   a moment
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4. I hurt myself .................... I was hiking yesterday.

Please select 2 correct answers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>while</th>
<th>whenever</th>
<th>when</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

5. I hurt myself .................... I go hiking.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>while</th>
<th>when</th>
<th>whenever</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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6. I will be ready when you ......................
   
   arrive
   
   will arrive
   
   Either could be used here

7. I stayed an extra day .............................. I could see more places.
   
   hence
   
   so that
   
   therefore

8. ....................... in doubt, read the instruction manual.
   
   If
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9. Cook on low flames ....................... the soup is ready.

until

up to

as long as

10. ....................... you know, I was never interested in this.

As

That

So
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11. The man .................. she married was an old friend of mine.

Please select 2 correct answers

- whom
- that
- which

12. She always thanks me for the all favors .................. I do her.

- that
- what
- which

Answers

1. I will be ready by the time you return.
2. You must finish the job before you leave.

3. I screamed the moment I saw the snake.

4. I hurt myself while / when I was hiking yesterday.

5. I hurt myself whenever I go hiking.

6. I will be ready when you arrive.

7. I stayed an extra day so that I could see more places.

8. If in doubt, read the instruction manual.

9. Cook on low flames until the soup is ready.

10. As you know, I was never interested in this.

11. The man whom/that she married was an old friend of mine.

12. She always thanks me for the all favors that I do her.